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NEW DATA ON HEYERDAHL CASE
Crew Has Three Sightings, Not One.

A Second Ship Reports SamePhenomenon
Unbeknown to the men on Ra II, another ocean going
v_sel ha,d spotted the strange light of June 30 ancl was
observing it with equal bemusement. The ship was the m.v.
Themis, Operated by the Royal Netherlands Steamship Com.pany of New _'ork.' Sailing for Jamaica; the Themis was off
the coast of I:lorida when the sighting occurred ....
' The first crewman to see the phenomenon was F. Vidal" Gonzalez, a lookout, who alerted Third Offlc_er $. Stoeh
Stool watched the "bright _vhite circle" , for a fe.W moments

. .

, to.,r,b_.there, he d!scounted the notion he was looking at a
_ : s_._s ligLit, From e×penence, he knew _v.hat aship's
light
• .. Ool_ed:!(it_..
. .'

,- :.
_: _'Tho_[ollowing
night; at;,approximately the-same time, two
;"
: _,,: crewmen _W'an "orange.flame" moving slowly ecrosethe sky.
....
"_batn _ _Jef ned ancJ:"t tL_dto the r -hi ?' the f ai_e oo':,t -o_d
j."

,:",

"ini_i,_t,_h,

f_qrseveral minute_, then,'appeaCed tp phange

{ =.

-_ , C{!_re_i'pn.i:anddes_cer_d.As,soon
: :B_r_n'aO_i_h_f
_shwzls_een
, ." -:= ; .' ." ', _
? =_:,,
....... -

as it disappeared b_hind the
-

"' " ,:;,

.'_r_ _d:Sklhti_i_g'Offer_IVJo_tDetail",
.......
"
{ _" ..'.:,'.,._._:_!_,.
. ,. .....
%. ,:
._ :
" .'_ _ .
..'j
f'
,'. :",_" , T_0" 1;5£r_ : &nd. mqst: e!_r ous;- of 1;fie _t'free" nc dents took
•
_ "= ,,_1_ace abOu_t,_h[e_ w_ks '[ate_. on>June 30_ wheo. Ra
was.

' "',.::'.
,,
:..:

; _pprox].n_ate.Iy 700 m,t!_
;.!s!apd,!_:the_Wes_;_l._,_

,then notified Radio Officer H. Stel and the ship's Ca_otain
A. Jongeling.
'
"-"_
Watching from the starboard wing of the" ship's I_ridge the
,

-fdur men sa_wthe light expand and illuminate the sky,around
its, Unlike Heyerdahl, they could see it in its entirety, well
above the horizon. It etlpar)ded in all directions and exhibited
the s_e

fe_iularity of s_ape.nOted by Baker;_b'efore losing its

_antiago Genoves, a Mexican anthropologist. As the three men
watched, the light began to grow in size, as though pumped

.

ltJminosity'and dissolving into the sky.
.
'
""
"
Both the Ra
and the 3"hems reported' eear weather"
during the observation with onlya smattering of cloU(;Is.The
'
stars were out, and Bakerp&rt cu arly remembei's th_ CiarltVof.
theMdkyWay.Themoonwaanotdufftor_se_orseveralhours.
'
' " _lone Of tge ,,, tnes_;_ d._n t_ e.ch'_ f.rn iai_tv_w til the
o_=n ocean co,, d _deht fo ,_,_=t I_e. _,,, nr offer =
k- _ .

east _of,its destjnatto(], /3ar,bados hYl_othesis. _l[i_'P iS" 6btaini_','adclit hn(]l =r_formai on from
1.30_ajm.,(sh_p t,m,e!, n_v_ar.
: the w!tnesses,'and wlgtepo.rton,ts,nvesttgatlnnaseoon:as.all

dext _atch. Wafting' for Heyerdahl to dress and eom'a on deck
"Ba_er- ig_de a _inal _h.eck'of the sk._and sea. T0_Ills surpris e,
"
he':_otige, d a bright silver ligllt down on the hOr z on off the
,_ '
, s'tar_o_rd:b'ow -I'Ve ! ght r:esembled a dome !n shape aqd gave
.
much the same appeai:ane_ as the d_ing m_on.
,'
"_
.......
Baker sl_outed to Heyerdahl, who cameon deck moments
later (st(l! dressing)', followed by another member of the crew,
I

I

cloud. Then, gradually, it began to lose its distinct configuralion and became more of a diffuse bright area. After being in
sight for approximately
eight minutes, it finally surrendered
all clarity and merged into the night sky.

In follow-up to the sighting report radioed from Thor
Heyerdahl'F papyrus boat, Ra I I,'in June ("Sighting Advisory,"
UFO. Invest(gala!-, June 1970), N !CAP has contacted the boat's
•
navigato'r anc! radioman, N.L. Baker, and obtained details of
.........
bo_h_-,thmo_iginal-.'report-,and-two-ot.he_sightingsmade by crew_
members dunng Ra II,s summer journey, actoss the At(antic.
",
The o'_!_]inel report, turns Out to (_etile second Of thelth'ree
_si_lltings. _h_'iirst_ which preeecied the sec'c_ndb_/only a.day,
0ccur'red in the early morning hours of Jufie 10, 1970, when
....
He_erdahl Was alone on deck, standing Watch: H_ chanced t0
," ,', Observe for a period of a few seconds, a bright orange light
i
"
¢over
L_ the.
.
_
=Puzz ed beeause
,
, there was no "reason for= a hght
.
water.
,

I II

I-(eyerdah(

Sighting

Recal s Another

The report from Heyerdal_l is not the only recent s!ghting
m,ade by voyagers on t_le Atian{(c. John IFairfax, who rowed
across the '._tiantio la_ year, recorded a s ghting in his 19gfor.
May5, 1969, as follows:

with air like a balloon. As it expanded, it retained its
hemispherical shape but diminished in intensity,
In taiking with NICAP, Baker emphasized that the light
"was many times brighter than the moon" and kept its clear
semi-cimular configuration until late in the sighting. It cast a
path of illumination across the water, like a moonbeam, and at

"1 Saw two UFOs shortly after sunset. Since I don't bel!eve
or disbelieve such things_ I w report Without comment Thoyappeared at 1130 G_/IT as two very bright starS, about twice as
bright as Venus. I was rowing at the time and almost directly
facing them. They remained stationary for about five minutes,
then moved erratically for a _vbile, went east again, then'lost
altitude until they almost touched the horizon. One shot
upward, then climbed fast toward the Ursa Major. I don't want
anybody to think that I mistook them for stars. They were not

one point silhouetted two small clouds that had drifted
between it and the boat.
Continuingto distend, as Heyerdahl andthe others watched,
the light spread out along the horizon like a giant mushroom

satellites• I see satellites almost every night. They could not
have been balloons either, because the shadow of the Earth
would have prevented me from seeing them. They were a
bluish color. Their show lasted about 20 minutes."

-
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I

There is considerable risk in assumPOST-MORTEM

ON BLUE

BOOK

ing that patterns in the reporting of U FOs
correspond to actual patterns in the be-

Will the Lid Stay on the Coffin?

havior of the phenomenon. Reports are
not the same as the events they describe,
and any correlation between the two may
only be accidental.

On December 17, 1969, when the Air Force announced closure of Project Blue
Book (UFO Investigator, May 1970), sqme observers had the funny feeling they were
watching the rerun of an old movie. The feeling was fully justified, because almost 20
years earlier to the day, on December 27, 1949, the Air Force made exactly the same
announcement -- the only difference being the Project was not referred to by its
official qode name, Grudge, which was classified at the time.
The 1949 anfiouncernent, of course, proved t ° boa case of crying wolf, since the
Air Force did, not,_abar[den investiga_ioh 'of (,/EQ_ at al t, as the Pentago_ press release

The popular, tendency is to believe
in UFOs only when sightlngs are widespread and publicity is ,high. This is an
error in perspective. Even in active periods, most sightings are never reported.
Nor is there any Way to know whether
UFOs tend to be present in places where
1!hey _;anbe seen, or whether they tend to

_aid rt hgd,but"inst_ad
me'rely r_u(;ed it id scope and shifted it from special project,
b_:si_h_ed"even when circumstances are
statU_;-tea_r'outine-in'telligence
fun_tlon. Although such.admirlistrativesleight
of hand
i'ight Our knowledgeofthepheno_enon
rn_t" the 'political"'expedi_n_ of fo01ing _ilJ Of the people most of the time, it'was the ' is simply too; fragmentary to permi t any
_begi_n.ing pf t_e epd f0r Air Forde credibility
insqfar as UFOs"ere c0ncerned,
" ``_M_``st_ft[l_sewh_reac_cec_withs_<epti_is_nt_th`eiatesttarm(nati_n_n_t_cewere;
predictably, oh ser_ats who lean toward the grand conspiracy hyl_ot[_asia. They saw the

conclusion" as 'to wh=at significance to
attac_ht°_theebbandflbwi-nrep
°rts,The
fluctuatl6tl_nfay-.be,:far
rn_re a funeti0n

,ap.qd_n_;.e,,r_e'nt
"a_'!j_st,0n'6,_dre rab6it_ ifi the:_gevern_eOt_s ba_ of tricks to Cover _p
_vhat,;i_ _r'e_ily;:l_eff_9 don_,to, p:robe OFbs; "Citing the long history of secrecy and ::
" : ol))_U_dat_o_it_at!h_s:ch_rac_e_ized f_lerai.involverneilt
With;the U_F0 _ro,blem, these
•
_bserVe_sin_i_tt[_ie1i_igh_ev_Iinteres_dtinuesinU_s;a_`pub_i_pron_uncernei_tst_
;¢hec0ntrary()nly'cbnfi_rningtOef_ct.
•
"
".
;
....
:-] n. assessihg th' s ,hy_po;tbesis7in I ght of the events of, last December t must be
,
,

_a_dt_att_e_Qt_ess_`[_`_w_th_ut[ts_er_ts:N_r_et_e_ess_bef_ret_rnd_bwe_ght
=" s'pu_ 'd_ _e,:d_"is_ of:B de_B_
'_o_e e_n,_ider_t}On._5_uld be given to thud ffer, enb¢_] a_'_v"el[:i_"'t_e:'pst:_/l_el_:be_w_een the" :;19_g 'alld !_69;Air _ Force _cti0ns,,
'
_

"

i(e,r_latioh:

......

e_pected e

of-buhla[1 p_/'cb_qle9_ and ;the"social cli-"
mate than a _un_tion of ihe I)benomendn.
" ' In any ev'eqt,, it j_imperat!ve
that
we continue our resear_ll and not lose
sigh_ of 'our_objectives. The mmas_
media
did not create UFOa, _andthe mass media

canqotma, ke,U-FOs-d_SaPp_ar_NICAPhas
"beeb. alPr
m59et iq keeping se¢igq's
_ttent!0n,'!
6blem,
and D eo
]ry for
' it_stqd¥,

on:Re-

"and no

_he:so,
Juled for December
26.2_
conferehce of the Arnerican _,ssociat on for the Advanc'_
.
-_ .... May 1970) was. s#en as only prolonging
. , :
""
m_gt-o_ _cie,nce
Invesr:lgator,
Air
For(!e,gr[ef will)lt_
UFO asslg'nrnent. _he dec_siOn was therefore'made
to t(me the
BI(__ Boo_ announden_e_t when;it W0uI(j have the greatest darnpenlngeffect on news
of the aympos urn, That th e'maneuver Work'ed as well as hoped is doub;cful, butit
d0es. liot appear to "have backf!red as its "t9_49 counterpart dicl. (Keyhoe's article
gederated Widespread interest, desl;_itethe AF annouqcament,
The'technical reason for the =19_9 cancellation was a recommendation made by
Project Grudge in a re,port dated P_ugust !949. Classified "Secret," the report was not
mentioned in the December 1949 Air Force press release, but it concluded that the
Project should be "reduced in scope" and the basis for this action explained to the
public. The wording of the press release was taken in part directly from the report,
Similarly, the closure of Blue Book was based principally on the recommendation of the Condon Report, which concluded that "further extensive study cannot be
justifiC=d.'' The December 1969 announcement quotes and paraphrases the report at
some length. Curiously, there is no reference to the Grudge Report, although brief
allusion is made to "past UFO studies."
NEXT:

The present

status

of Air

Force

interest

in UFOs.

by, a f
on the part of
thdse w_o ]3_ave
t to
keepingthe research alive.
Wheri Blue;Book Closed, NICAPJssued
a pres_ release stalin 9 in part: "The Air
Force dec!s!on. ,. is p welcqmedeve}opment. It-openstheway
for a fresh Idok at
the UFO prob erd.,UFOs can now be g yen
the serious scientific attention they require, free from fnilitary considerations."
These were not idle words. The 1970s
can be the beginning of an important new
period for UFO research. Science no
longer has the excuse that "'the government is investigating the problem." The
nature and origin of UFOs are st!It open
questions, crying for examination
by
qualified researchers, and no amount of
change in the incidence of sightingS or the
level of publicity
can alter that fact.
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DATE:
Early lgh0s
LOCATION:
Newport
•

An

unusually

News, Virginia

good, but never re-

ported, sighting b_/ an East Coas_ enpincer and his wife has been uncovered
by NICAP. Obtained by chance through
persdna[s6i3r'ces, the report dates back to
"" the"early ,1950s When the mo_Jern period
of s gh_ings was,St_ll in its childh0od. The
•.
witnes_es,'a_ei_]o Io(/ger sore of tfle exact
.
date_ h_iving _ade' no record at the [_me
"_
_nd t_eep e_egdj_gly reluct_nttodiscuss
th6incic[_ht_lu,[!ng_inte_eningyears.
Few
- oF'tl-_e!C,c,losei'e|ative_, and feWe£ of their
' _'est :friehda; krJow the coupe had this

her husband's

bent

for

to get the man's attention

without

leav-

aircraft as well as ships, she called the ohject to his attention and asked him what
it was. Unable to see it clearly from his

his eyes from the ob,iect). The man, however -- apparently not hearing -- turned
and disappeared into a doorway.

back over the automobile in the direction
his wife indicated. The object was in perfectview,
He described the UFO as a rim-

object continued to hover• Then, suddenly, it began to move upward, in noiseless,
stable flight. Within what seemed like
only seconds, it increased speed and ac-

less pie`plate, inverted, with a crisp metallic appearance• Extending downward from
what seemed to be an orifice in the centar of the object's underside was a vertical shaft of vapor, white in color. The
engineer estimated the object to be roughly 2000 feet above theshipyard, with the

celcrated out of sight in a southeastern
direction
[toward the Atlantic
Ocean).
Later recalling the incident,
the
husband expressed amazement at the
manner in which the UFO departed.
"The rate of climb," be said, "was faster
than any aircraft I know. And I lived

vapor trail projecting some 100 to 300
near Langley Air Force Base for 18 years,
feet down• The object was completely
including
World War I1."
stationary, with no localized motion and
Both husband and wife commented
no-sound.....
On the.clarity
oF the object during tl3e
While his wife watched" from the
entire cdorse of the sightJng:Tbe sun was
car (with her window down), the man dealways to their backs as they watched,
cided to move to another POSition .in
and except for the brief _noment when
hope_ that a diffe[ent
viewing angle the tree blocked the'husband's
view,
might shed some light -- figuratively if
their individual vantage points were u_- not literally -- on the identity of the . obstructed.
The,only
point On whieh
object, He walked to the corner of_he
_th_ir "_est_mony does not agree isthat of
ma n street stopp_J moment_arily to obthe vapor trag_ which the w_fe does.not

: ex_efieh'ce. '=,
serve the UFO, then crossed the street • re_agsee[ng._i: t Tlle_ hiJSbaqd ,Isi'a mechanical on- and Stopped again tO look up from oneof
NICAP will attempt to determine
gjdeer :W_th_,iex_ensiivat_ackgrourld i5 the the shipyard's entrance ramps• A tree
the date of this'sighting," in order that
desigri'end:eonstr_tio_
of !a_geships. At
intecfered with his view in that spot, s'o further investigation can be made into
tl_e time oftile sighting, he _was.enipleyea he' moved far{her up' the ramp udtil be
the po_ibility
of other witnesses or other
," bY,,the
Shipbuilding,and
61eared thetree.
- .
,
sightings at t_at_approximate
time and
qryc[oe_
_ 6f.Virginla, one df the
. At approximately this point, the.- place. Checks will also be made--if
the
' =
_vorld; Bo_h h_" _ husband rememt_erS seeing another mah' "date _an be pihl_oihted -- of whe't_er
and
wa|k!ng within shouting distance tip th_
any, _nownactivity
n _he area could have
'sO'eat. Callil
tried _-some bearing on the case

'

._
-

•

""

-"

:_Fq:,_he

their

ciuring tl_'_y#rdogs
_0 help meet the
" esdatate_'den3"an_s for military h_rdware.
• On _he day in=qupst[on the two witl_esses
had finished ,co early sul_l_er apd were r_e,- turning-to_he!
shipya[d (n their car to-

- -

"

(_ _P°,_,'t'°"'_ '_'(_',_t_.,_ =,_a ,_"_
_ s,'_._v
_r,,_,_
......
teethe___-

"_'

•

,,_:

•'"
"

/""
--

\

^,,,,
_°_"_"

drop _he=husba_ndoff for the 6 p.m. overtime shift. His wife was driving• .
Both recall :the weather as clear,
Withou:t cloud% The sun Was low in the
west but still well above thehorizOn. The
couple drove up to one of the shipyard's
main entrances and turned left onto a
side street• Pulling up to the curb and
stopping to let her husban d out, the worn- =
an looked out her window and noticed
something in the sky, apparently hovering
over the yard. It looked to her like "the
top of a mushroom"-- geometric in shape,
smooth surfaced, and somewhat flattened
across the bottom,

¢:0_.

_4_r,,_'i,v,¢_,,/ x_

Engineer'sdrawingdepictssightinghe and his wife made of strangeobject over shipyard*
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TO the members
_=/I__F_D_

MEMOS

RI--"-"

/

PLEASE

FOR
I! MEMBERS

RENEW PROMPTLY.

When your membership is due to expire, please
remember: if you delay in renewing, or let your
membership expire before renewing, or fall to
renew, you make it difficult
for us to budget
our funds and maintain the continuity of our
progcams• This in turn rneaPs increased admlnistratlve costs and le_s money for the real work
of NICAP. By renewing promptly when you
receive your first notice, you help us make
maximum use of our money• You also avoid
the risk

of

missing issues of the newsletter.

CC)RREOTION
In the article on the" Kings-Allen bet ("New_
Carom-e /ltary;_if UFO ....
Investlgator, June 1970),
fhelast r_a_neof_r.,Alleff
was miital<enly given
Gordon
The I_orrect name s Will am G.
• "; AI an; Our a961pgies to Mr.'Alleq and to our
"readels;"= :" ",
"" "
, =" _,
.
,

,

•

".

.

_30,.._nnap.°l!s,

ALMOST

EVERYBODY.

....

'
'
Oea'r Editor:
_

its
-

Md, 21ziO.4.

ll_emoretSan

LOGO PINS ARE SELLING

WE LL,

- REPLY ENVELOPES A[_DED
As promised, we are now.including
self-ed.
_ renawa.
dressed
return eRvelopes with
notices.
Afsp_ we have added. I;o thp'notic_s our" new
address, as _oma of yod suggested. We hop_
these chabges will makP_it easier for n_embers
to renew" .
: ;

"

-

NICAP
Ma or

AE _,NNOUNCFMENT
.
-.
..
, '
....
_-'
s _oard
of Gover'h_r_
I_as_s_ed

=

Don_ cr t(evhne :N[i_._,l_(iir_or
fn'¢,r_t_=_t<=nhn_"

e (.r,t!

_/

.WfI| bp, ca led _p.on, .Wt_i_n;ap,_roprlate_
_'or "speEfa • doung_l arid." ass stance. At
presenf, "he s, wock pg Oh a_neW 5oak at

A fw_mT,_efrin,
,.-

. -

iP_

_trci_rtb¢

" terestm_ enough to merit furt_ier invest[gallop.
'
•
"
"
_^,L_ be "_ L•
.
"
" '
"

•

fort
to

PLEASES

A handful of our members has expressed disapprovgl of the colored paper we are using for
the newsletter. Their objection is that it is hard
to read. While we don't find this so, we admit
our eyesighl; may differ from someone efse's.
However, we have received so many letters approving of our new'format,
we . hesitate to go
back to white paper. So td those few of you
who prefer whfte, we hop_ you will be_r with
- us. Perhaps we can shift la'_er tO a lighfer
'color.
,
. _
.

" .

a

Our members have responded favorably to the
new NICAP logo lapel pin. Orders are coming
in steadily, and the manufacturer assures us the
pins wig be ready for shipment in a fewweeks.
If you would like to orde{ a pin but do not
have. an order form, send us a postcard. We
will bg happy to" mall you as many forms as
you need.

COLOR

of

t_helnb_o_er

....

through

news)etter earlier this year. The new issues
carry only a date. The first one published
wasMay 1970.

pl._y ng m the economic growth of th s country,
and who Would hke to share•m :this growth
throO h Th ET_ L
C _
t
" _ " . Ig
#
Pc/ O_'_ op'e_'.of, be gro_vth"
prOgram ar_ available from _ne at P.O. B(_x

"- •'loL/fp,_/_ ,The E]:_V_'EO_. TG he/# e_p_s
o(If
, "_-";'_pfdciatTon
.for t_[_; supp_tt;_w_ _a_e agreed
:_
rtO _'rl_'t_a
"fof[_W(r_ff fd'ttef: from th_ Logs
,_

to the newslatter

broker or subscription agency;' 'fso, why not
save us and yourself money? By subscribing
directly, you help us avoid extra administrative
problems, and you avoid middleman fees. Since
you have to put a check in an envelope anyway,
why not let it be to us? Just enclose your
renewal form with the p_yment.

4

* ,(La_tP_,ar/_t'_eExptore_sT_(ade_;_ar_,_-_d.

, _;

Do you subscribe

1970

of the UFO [nvestigator are av_dab.e. Wedon't
have aH issues, but the gaps don't begin until
August-September 1965 {VoL [11. No. 4}, When
you order, specify which issues you want and
whether there are alternate issues we can sub,
stitute _f we don't have your first choices. Be
sure to include payment (in U.S. currency). The
price is $.51_ for one issue, or three for -_Gt.OO
Ipostpaid). Remember that we abandoned the
VQ(ume/Numhersystem
when we revamped the

,

"_JI_IP_,
I_-n lil• _
I, _I_'i_IR_
dR_|#_
ttFIIg/llJL/_llHitHBl_
lrllH
_ml_=_=_
i =a_=l_=
u _B=eu
• _
i.;!._ *,_
'
.',
"to,"
•"
.
:
, . "" . '
".• . '.,_ r" " y " -

•

who have asked -- yes, copies

INVESTIGATOR/JULY

hishomein_Vir_ini_.,
.

"

."

-"-_

....

'""
-= "

YoUr _ictvre t

•

Vel_kovskV Iadthdf of EartJz in .Upheaval a_cl'
_Vo_lds in Collision) describes as'tile univeP_l

Atlantl#
Encounter
Ta/ks after 19 YEars

",Revisited;

" '

'

'

,,

.

A "Pi/ot

it

have a gni_ueg_btc'atton
which, from all
indications, 'is goi'_g_to gnoy"sorn*o:terr_flc

if _e s_atbpq_,se
this blow came from Me,st we
flave_cl_etowhe_eU¢Osm_yhave_r_ginated.
IfMarsprovestohavabeen!'bour_Singaround'"

Mab ago Non, man:
Stlppose
theA_tfona/Jt_'Fou_ndProQf'of
ETJ ? Exclusive
interview
with NA,gA's

growth.• m today,.,s recreational,,,
,
market,. Mountameer]_9, bgqkpacking, "caVing, _ivmg, canom
ing, and kavaking, not to'menti0n rockhounding, archeology, a_tifact hunting, natural history, and conservation are all enjoying more
andmore popularity each day. _nd The ETM

ir_ 1500 B.C.. or if Venus "took a close one"
about that'time from efther Mars or Earth, we
might find there was once a civilization superior
to o_rs on either one of these planets, and that
the so-called flying saucers did not fly he_a in
the first place, but were brought her_ aboard

.Exobiology

Log is the only publication that covers these
fields w_ththe articles and practical information
people are looking for. '
To permeate rh_s marker and devel_l> the
"
magazine's inherent potential, Chuck and I
have worked up a 30-month growth program
in presentation form, which details the facts
and figures required to put the plan into action.
My hope is that you and your members would
be in a position to recommend indivM_als who
are aware of the role outdoor recreation is

the planet on which thOy were built. They
probably had only a short bop to begin with,
probably just prior to a gear miss or an actual
collision.
+
tf this interests your readers, please let me
know. I would welcome diseusslon by experts•
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Justin Miller
Upper Marlboro, Md.
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